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CUBAN EXILE BEATEN UPWith Scottsboro Boys 
Saved for Present, Ala.

Nine Others
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Printing Strike 
Threatened

W ASHINGTON, D. 0.—Unless the 
president turns down the proposed graphic 
arts code, high officials of printing trade 
unions said today a strike would be the 
outcome.

fÜNine Negroes, One a Woman, Sentenced to Electric 
Chair on February 9—Sister of Ben Foster 

Tells Story of Vicious Frame-up

mm f- Argentine Revolt Broken 
by Martial Law

BUENOS AIRES, Argentina.^*.
law was declared as 20 persons wer*1 
ported slain and many wounded at 
in northern Argentina, in an attemntS^* 
volt. At‘the same time demonstS? 

Santa Fe and Buenos Aires were W* 
up by police who fired into the crowds

mmi"«S mf
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>»i: »■ VBIRMINGHAM, Ala.—The state of Alabamar—the land
lords and industrialists—the nine Scottsboro boys wrested 
from their hands so far by the toiling masses of the world,
qiooÎ a holocaust of nine other Negroes for February 
9, 1934. ft----- ------------------ .---- ------------

The official lynchers

WMèmm:
mpmm :: re-Sis i -MlliipjpWB J*... iMêmmmt,Unemployment Growing,

Green Says

WASHINGTON, D. C.—According to 
William Green, president of the A. F. of L. 
unemployment increased in December over 
what it was last year. Unemployment is 
increasing faster now than at any time 
since January 1933, he said.

rate

Armando Infante was at one time an ardent supporter of Machado, bloody dictator of Cuba. After 
the overthrow of that Wall Street agent, Infante came to New York. Just the other day, in Ida hotel 
•oom, Infante wa« so badly beaten that he was sent to the hospital. He denied his beating hod any 
political implications.—Federated Picture,
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caught nine Negroes, one of them 

woman, framed them, slapped 
them into jail, and sentenced them 
to die. In a single day, the state 
supreme court of Alabama, before 
whom the Scottsboro case is to 
come for

chief said, ‘Shut your eye and 
sign this.'

“When Ben went to court about 
the fight with the white hey, they 
had a lawyer there to defend him 
who wouldn’t do anything for him 
at all. He said: ‘1 can’t do any
thing for you on account of the 
McCain b usine».’

“They wouldn't let Ben tell in 
court about how they tortured him 
in jail, and they wouldn’t let me 
on the stand to tell it either.

“They had Ben charged with 
assault on Junior Welsh, with In
tent to kill him. But Welsh came 
into court and said: ‘I don’t want 
to see Ben Foster hurt on account 
of our quarrel, because our fight 
was our business and I hit him 
first and I did more to him than 
he did to me.’

“But the court didn’t pay any 
attention—just went ahead and 
sentenced him to die February 9.

“That’s- all that happened. 
Please put it down and let the 
workers knoSv about it.”

Now I've only talked with the 
sister of one of the nine Negroes 
slated to die in Kilby’s hot seat 
on February 9. I haven’t talked 
with the sieter or brother or the 
friends of any of the other eight.

Ard yet I’d be willing to swear 
that when we find out about the 
other eight, they’ll tum out to be 
more shameless, dirty frame-ups, 
just like this one.

Will the lynch-ruleie be allowed 
to go ahead with this legal 
slaughter this Bartholomew's mas
sacre? The answer is up to us. 
thf workers, black and white.

island Strikes Against 
High Gas Prices

SAN JUAN, Puerto Rico.—As 
wide strike against high gasoline mSl 
lias brought most traffic to s staddabi 
Gasoline is selling at 25 cents a 2aik 
Drivers of public vehicles quit, as did 
street cars. Police and 200 reserves hi 
been called out to break the strike

a

the Henderson truck wa« called to ers of the H. D. C. have met four 
pull another unfortunate out. The times in the past month at the 
new gravel being put on the street home of Mrs. Oscar Ntston and 
by the CWA outfit, is also causing ojic® at the home of Mrs. Oscar 

. ... Heketh, A few of the members*ome trouble as it mixes with the * W0Tked as late as 11:30 at
.now and make a tough road. ni*ht, some ripDi dean. discard

ed clothing donated by some of 
the Westby people, while others 
cut blocks others «ewed. This club 
has give'; away three quilts to 
needy families, also put together 
two quilts and is on the sixth one. 
The club ha« made one quilt which 

, _ . ... was raffled off to buy linings and
tored to Flaxyille one day this cotton batton. We have also now
week- ready another quilt to be raffled

Mi«. Wes tie y Cromwell visited off so as to buy material to finish 
at her mother’s home one day this the tops which we are making to 
week. have ready to give..to those who

Mary Burielt is visiting friends arrt in need of bedding. The club
in the country during the holidays. a/so a social time in conr.ee- 

Mjr. and Mrs. Raymond Otto *i(m fe haVin* a *°tluck lunch be' 
were visitors at the home ol Mr. fc£*h"'» hc!"- . t a
and Hit. Arthur BJerke on Sun- .32? Y'J*' £ me£f ?““<*•>»
, * night at the Oscar Neston horn«

™ j », , . ^ , to tie Quilts. Mrs. Neston has
.1 ^lfS ® urkc 8 guest at very kinc[. ae to let us tie

r a j w * bome Mr- *“4 Mrs. Roy ^ur quilts at her home and has
iliïîuf. Days during the holidays. donated a great deal of her time*
loft Vrv °J!Vnd,. daughter Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Hansen- en- when the members could not be 
Walt will v f84 Saturday, tertained a number of friends at present. The W. D. C. is working
again- and Æ Kohlers ho^ Ä home °J* Mondm* evenin«- I t0 *€t ,amilies bed*

tain work. Progressive whist was played until ,
Howard and Ha-rold Homme are midnight after which a luncheon 1 B^rs* Walter Enckson and Harr\ 

^•ending a tew days with their! was served. “c(£e motored to Noonan to see
brothers who are attending school Geo. Johnson and John Kraesin u the
in Scobnv (were Pluxville shoppers Saturday. He stl,> 18 TCr’ low “

oms Honnr.\ was a holiday • We have been informed that M ,, . . , , ,
visitor at the home of Ed Hannah. ___ . Mrs. Bemy Schultz. MildredMrs. Oscar Boe. sons, ard dauyh- ' d 0t.t°„‘8 “* wîn”r Johnson. Alice Helseth eave a faro
tens. Miss Esther jihnson and »«"J P™» given, a-way at Flaxvrlle. wen oarty at ttK, 0scar Neston
Margaret Cosper were supper on New Years day- i home in honor of Bergloit Sand,
guests at the home of John LeVis 0raI JaV is receiving medical ; Lloyd Schultz and Loub- Mcore-
last Wednesday. The evening was attention in a hospital at present. ' bakker who is also here from
«•pent in playirg various games. Everett Barren has been work- ! Minneapolis and a guest of Lloyd 

Mrs. William Corkcrv was called ing for Wesley Cromwell the past ! Sclmltz. 
to Raymond Tuesday to help care week. 1 Nr. apd Mrs. Ole Helium of Me-
forher mother who k very poorly. Mr. and Mrs. Irvirg Galloway Elroy sPent Tuesday in Westby. 
..O :T mmi Re,e,d w.as £ h,081/ and daughter expect to move to ’ ^“^e Anderson took hi« caugh
last Tuesda°v“ “ lw ,n 011,10011 town in the near future.. Noonan for medical aid or

M-ra.Ward, a former resident of; m ** Si<* ! «wStaraberp ^ a bnsi«..
Outlook, now a resident of Kali- list tbe P8®4 week* ; caU to Crosby Tuesday,
spell is visiting at the Roderick ———————— j Charlie Johnson of Pleasant
home. WESTBY i Valley fpent Friday in Westby

with his family.
The Pentecostal Mission Bald I J^jL „Iv|Pg, ,tho “

their Christmas program Friday w«k ^o™ * **
evenlr-g. The program was well Mrs. Charlie Meyers is thr — 
conducted imd the children all did oosseteor of a piano. (
their parts Well. Hie Christmas Mrs. Peter Nelson of Alkabo at- 
message was delivered by Bvang- \ tended the W. U. G. Friday night

at the Oscar Helaetii home.
Florence McAllister of Columbus 

Is -"“nding her holidays with hex 
Westby friends a^d relatives.

Earl Chaffee relief section map 
of Dooley, spent the week end with 
his wife here.

Evangelist Knudson. wife and 
daughter of Crosby attended the 
Christmas tree program at the 

holidays. She is attending college Mission- Friday night, 
in Minneapolis. ■ The Pentecostal have some beau-

Walter Rogstad who is attend- i quartet numbers beside« the 
ing college at Moorhead, Minn., is j drill« they put on every year and 
spendir-g the Christmas holiday in ! tb.°®e "ho have heard them only 
Westby with home folks. {£lsh thfy ^ive ">ore num-

Æt-M-hL* “5of Mra. Oscar Neeton Tuesday the adults were given apples, 
evempg tying quilts for the needy. | Mrs. Maurice Johnson enter- 

Walter Erickson was in a caif tamed a few friends and .relatives 
accident Christmas day and I*-? at her home Wednesday night, 
ceived rumerous bruise« and CjomeJ When the W. D. C. meets you 
broken bbnes. He Was taken to und asks you to buy a ticket on 
the Noonan, N. D. hospital Tue»- P16 qu^ we a*:e raffling off don’t

hesitate to buy one as we «mall 
group of women are working hard 
to help keep some reedy family of 
little children from freezing.

Eddie McAllister is spending his 
holidays at the home of his 
entp in Columbus.

Ed. Ferguson of Elkborn enter
tained a group of friends and 
relatives at his home Monday.

review, affirmed the 
sentence* of nine Negroes, and set 
the same day for the execution of 
all nine. They are all in Kilby 
prison- and on Feb. 9 they will be 
strapped in the hot seat, one after 
the other, to make a holiday for 
the lynchers.

The hoyrible story of how one 
of them, Ben Foster, from Selma,
Ala., was tortured and framed 
was revealed today when his sis
ter, Adie Poster, came to Birm
ingham “to see the I. L. D. folks” 
to tell them about it and to ask

WASHINGTON, !). C.-A super-plane ÄTC
■equipped with a double super-charged mo- PostCT WM t » ‘ \ ^
Itor, now in process of construction will give of mnrderi„g Clarence McCain 
United States one of the fastest type of The «tory his sister Adie, told a 
military aircraft in the world, according story of horror that exposes the 
to Rear Admiral Ernest J. King. The full brutality of the lynchers is 
plane is still in an experimental state. Wow.

The eight other Negroes sen
tenced to die February 9, whose 
cas», following the white ruling- 
class tradition which governs the 
courts, are probably no different 
from Ben Foster's,

Teaner Autrey, a Negro woman 
charged with the murder of Rosa 
Mae McKnight, her mistress, in 
Monroe county.

Hardie White, charged in Mo* 
bile county with the murder of 
Luther Williams, a street-car con
ductor. "

John Thompson and Lewis Cum
mings, charged with the murder of 
Henry Blom in Mobile.

Ernest Waller, charged with the 
murder of Daisy Montgomery, in- 
Selma. • ;

Solomon Roper, charged with 
murdering Brazier jvith an axe, in 
Selma.

Fred Kinney, charged in Perry 
county with, the murder of Jim 
Phillips.

Leo Fountain, charged In Mon
roe county with the murder of
Robert Martin. *■ •' . .. . ........

Three of these, it is to be noted, M11CHELL, S. D,—There 
are from Selma, in Dallas county, three delegates from here who, 
the same place where Bennie Fos- went to the Chicago Conference, D. 
ter was framed and tortured as p• Hager- Hagenson, and
told below. Cairson Anderson. Shortly after

Adie Foster told me about that from Chicago, the
today. She is a slight, pretty wo- Farmers Union and Equity called 
man in. her twenties. 8 joint meeting with workers in the

Just 2# Years Old basement of ]the Equity Creamery
“Ben i* just 20 years old," sh» and Produce House. Brim, Hag- 

Here’s everything that enson» and Andeson were called 
happened. Ben went out on the uP°n to talk and gave a very fine 
Summerville road near Selma, and ^Port of the Chicago Conference, 
he got into an. argument with g The meeting was very successful 
white boy they call Junior Welsh. Ra|£nspn held seven or eight 
The white boy shot Ben and broke j meetmgs in Hutchinson county 
his arm. Then Ben hit back, bqt lately. He reports
he didn’t do much damage because secured seven members for

the United Farmers League at one 
At two other meetings 

he got five each and at othew 
from three to one. *-CI

He went from house to house 
amorg the fairmers, part of the 
time afoot, and sold 76 copies of 
the Producers NeWs. It was the 
laeue containing the Program 
adopted by the Chicago Confer 
ence.

•Cigar Industry Out
laws Strikes OUTLOOK

TAMPA, Fla.—Cigar manufacturers 
have forced the workers here to sign a 
pact outlawing lockouts and strikes for 3 
years. A code for the industry has not 
yet been approved.

SMOKE CREEKiritiorv Woldevs went to Plenty- 
wood last Thursday and has been 
in the hospital having his hand 
cared for.

mtodore Thorson drove down to 
Archer Friday where he took the 
train to Dagmar walking the bal- 
of 16 miles to his cchooL 

M*i. and Mrs. P. J. Scott enter
tained at bridge last Friday the 
lollowing guests: Mr. and Mrs. N. 
J. Nelson, Mr. and Mrs. R. O. 
Nekon and daughter Marjorie, 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Koester, Mt, 
and Mrs. C. Mills, Mrs. Crabtree, 
Mr. and Mrs. Udand and Mr. and 
Mrs. Goodlaxon.

Miss Vida Goodlaxon. left for 
Minot laet Tuesday where she will 
resume her duties in the Westland 
Oil station

Coal Strike Threatens 
in England

LONDON.—A nation-wide strike m 
coal miners is looming. The executive com 
mittee of the Miners federation, forced bv 
the unrest of the rank and file miners haw 
gotten the government to consent to 
swer them on a list of demands for 
return of right» lost in the general strife 
of 1926. Delegates from various minin. 
districts have been elected to hear the* 
eminent's reply..

Cuba Fails to pfcy 
Interest

HAV ANA, Cuba,—Colonel Manual Des 
paigne, secretary of the treasury, unoffi 
eially announced that Cuba cannot pay the 
$3*950,000 interest due this week on three 
loans floated in the United States by the 
Chase National Bank and the First Na
tional Bank of Boston. The government 
wiH use the money to pay government em
ployees, who otherwise wnuld go on strike.

Mine Owners Bury Six 
Miners Alive

WARSAW, Pbland.—In order to pre
vent the unemployed miners from digging 
coal for themselves from abandoned pits, 
the mine management of one mine in U- 
gerze had the entrances to the pit broken 
49WJI by blasting, although they knew six 
miners were in the pit.

Wayne Baker has been, assist
ing with the work at Irving Gallo
way’s this week.

George and Albert T^yan mo-

U. S. Builds Super
Plane

an-
the

gOT-

I
Penn. R. R. Given 
PWA Money

• WASHINGTON, D. C.—The Pennsyl
vania Railroad Company pulls the plum 
this time with a $77,000,000 loan from the 
Public Works Administration to be used in 
completing electrification of the Phila
delphia-Washington division and in build
ing 7,000 new freight cars and 100 electric 
locomotives.

are:

Relief Funds Build 
Airplane Landing

NEW YORK CITY.—C. W. A. funds 
in Westchester county will be used for the 
building of an emergency airplane landing 
field at Greenburg. Work will be provided 
for between 800 and 1,000 men for a period 
of three months.

SELLS 75 COPIES 
PRODUCERS KEWS

Farmers Eager to Gel Issue 
Containing Program of 

Chicago Conference
Oklahoma to Sterilize
Ofip^îpslt

OKLAHOMA CITY, Okla.—More than 
■2,000 habitual criminals and insane per
sons are listed as subjects for sterilization 
under Oklahoma's program to eliminate 
subnormal and criminally inclined ele
ments. Under the taw a third term con
vict is regarded as an habitual criminal 
and is subject to sterilization.

Austrian Munitions Exports 
to Japan Increase

By a Farmer CaarcsponAaat
VIENNA, Austria.—Munitions exports 

of the Berndorf Krupp Works to Japan and 
South America have increased more that 
30 per «ent. Seme departments are working 
double shifts. A Japanese mili 
mission, headed by a general, is 
at the present time.

were

Eldjpd Goetzinger and Mrs. 
David Nelson called at the Helen 
Franklin home Sunday.

Mr. ar.d Mrs. Ray Tinke and 
family drove to Raymond Sunday 
to take their eldest son to the 
home pf hi« aunt, Mrs. Jack Smith 
whe*re he has been staying and at
tending school. He was home for 
the Christmas holiday.

Mr. and Mrs. Goetzin-ger and 
daughters called at the J. Thomp
son home Sunday.

Donald Hunter of Dooley, who 
ha« been seriously ill, is now back 
home.

Miss Elizabeth Nelson 
caller at the Christ Toedte home 
Friday.

tary 
in Vi

com-
elist Knud*on of Crosby.

S. Otheim and son Norman of: 
Crosby we;re in- town Saturday.

The infant daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Sather was christened on 
Saturday evening by Rev. Almlie.

Mr. and Mrs. E. Rogstad were 
callejrs at We«tby Friday.

Bergloit Sands was home for the

lenn*

Flood Brings Tragedy 
to Los Angeles

LOS ANGELES, Calif.— The coining 
of the new year brought tragedy into many 
homes as the lowlands about Los Angeles 
were flooded with some 12 inches or more 
of rainfall, killing between 31 and 60 per
sons. Many of the dead are unidentified. 
Many bridges went down under the down
pour.

Germs* Pi cas Under Gov
ernment Control

BERLIN.—Beginning with the New 
Year, the press of Germany passed 
pletely Into the control of the government 
Dr. Joseph Goebbels, reich minister of 
propaganda, assumed the dictatorship of 
the press in all form, newspapers, news 
agencies and publications of all kinds. In 
effect newspaper men from the chief 
editor down, become practically civil ser
vants directly responsible to the state.

Civil War in China 
Continua«

FOOCHOW, China.—Responding to a 
warning from the national government at 
Nanking that foreign powers withdraw 
their nationals from dangerous zones in 
Fukien province, United States consular 
officers advised all Americans to take ref
uge on Nantai or Kulangau islands. Fn* 
kien has seceded from Nanking and a dnl 
war is going on between the Nanking war
lords and the Pukrenese. #

said.

com-

was a
he was hurt so bad himself.

“Ben Wa* in bad pain with the 
arm and so he went to the Good 
Samaritan hospital. The doctor 
bound up his arm. But by this 

(time the sheriff had heard about 
it and he got people together, and 
bloodhounds, and trailed Ben from 
the spot where they had the fight, 
to the hospital. They took Ben to 
the Selma county jail.

Third Degree
“It happened that nine days be

fore that, a white man they call 
M. C. McCain had been killed. No 
one knew who did it. Neither did 
the police. Ben wa* at my house 
at the time, and it was just about 
the time that McCain was killed 
that Ben was starting down Phil-
pot avenue to play dominoes at ; p e» ■ «..
his friend Eddie Mitchell’s house. : * rinds HlS Neigh-

“When they got Ben in jail, With 1 hors All in Immec£ii|e 
hl« broken arm and all, they tor- j Danger
tured him to say he killed Mc-j g«r 0t roredosure

Cain. I reckon, they just naturally : Rv » n
had to have a (-oat. They had to PTTTSpoST 
blame it on somebody and the po- ln v?*10*1* -1 been
lice didn’t know who did it. They courty™ShJ^o ' ««“m, 
put him in the sweat-box but he q». J ^ f honey,
wouldn’t sav he killed McCain. 70^ ^th oWned

"Then they took him ont late
hours and earned him across to 1933 .99K , 186 ?***
Alabama River, and beat him with “1S^te **P**s<*
a pistol. But he wouldn’t say he ^Wy were f""’
HUM McCain, because he didn’t hlm ^ ^ ** *J-

twelve months, or something over 
$7 a month.

This farmer has ftd all of his 
hay and corn that he produced oo 
his farm and has had to buy hay 
and com to the amount of $60 to 
feed his horse«, cattle, and chick
ens through the winter. The farm
er cannot pay his interest or his 
taxes and live. Now his banker 
tells him to either refinance the 
mortgage or be foreclosed.

* Butterfat Dross 
The price of butterfat has drop

ped from .23 a pound to .14 a 
pound. Also the prices of milk, 
eggs, hogs, veal calves and beef 
cattle ate all going down under 
the N. R. A. The blue buzzard 
isn’t doing any of us poor people
a7 ,, Topographic maps of nearly all

h0USe ?here townsi»Ps of Sheridan county for 
the lady could not buy my honey at The Producers News. To

ec a,u"e, ' ,*■' a< r° money. “We close them out they are offered j 
are back three years on our taxes at 26c each or five for $1. These
aur mte^cs^ 011 maPs, which show the original

, . g • e f0 n0* have homestead entries or early owners 
" f1£ 8he said‘ 1 als° show creeks, lakes, bills,
în dw trîfH mv hoT7 valleys. etc., and originally sold
“Nn wp bqvp o-nt ♦ ut ®he said: j for $1 each, costing nearly that,
. x* . g t se I 0Ur 0005 much to produce. Th^v are going !
to try to pay our fire ir«urance." fast—get your today. 1

LaGuarcBa Proposes 
to Be Dictator

NEW YORK CITY.—Mayor Fiorello 
H. LaGuardia proposed to the city legisla
ture a two year period in which he would 
be allowed a free hand to solve the fi
nancial problems of New York City. Ac
cording to the terms of his proposal, he is 
to be given sweeping powers in determin
ing economies, salaries of employees, re
duction and elimination of city agencies 
and unlimited power to furlough or trans
fer city employes.

RESERVE

Alfred Peterson i« confined to 
his bed with a pair of badly frozen 
feet.

Mrs. Ray Kallak is under the 
care of a doctor this week. . ,

A doctor was called to the Aage ida*:
Jacobsen home last Saturday night j ^r.* an^ Mrs. Christ Hobt 
on account of the illnes« of little ^uaiR?d a number of fri-v'd- 
Leo and Paul Jacobsen', both boys *eajS^ay* _
are much better at present how- , M*rs. Oscar Neston an«!
ever. daughter Ethel, were guests at the

Miss Hawtin, sister of Mrs. Paul j *}ome of R* Stubbe on Christmas 
Jacobsen returned to Culbertson
Monday after spending the Holi-' Mr* and Mrs* J°hn Satheg 
days at the home of heg sister 14|*e Parents of a daughter. Both 
here. mother and infart are doinR

Art Gabrielsen’s father came | ?*cC^y‘ 1^rs* Sather is at ti*v
from Minneapolis and spent a few ‘ of Mr* and Mrs* Chaffee at 
days here with hi« son, returning ; W!!tby*
to his home Monday. Mr. * and Mrs. Luthe*r Huitgren

Viola Everson retu-med to her a7i,ved home from Min°t last 
school at Thompson Falls, Mont.. Wednesday, 
last Saturday. '~r- and Mrs. Pete Nelson and

Helen Everson spent the Veek and Mrs. Hans Peterson 
end in Plentywood with eome ^eets at the E. E. Morrison home 
school mates. Sunday.

Harriet Connole paid a short The ladie« aid will have their 
visit to her family over Sunday. meetmg Friday, Jan. 12. 
returning to Plentywood Monday.

With 10 to 25 below zero and aj 
foot and half of snow, we are in 
the midst of a real old fashioned 
winter. Roads are practically im
passible for cars and aj-p plenty 
tough fog teams. À spot on the 
county road leading to tbe high?- 
way from town persists in block
ing up with every gust of wind, 
making it almost impossible to get 
to the highway with a car. A 
bunch of the boys shoveled out this 
spot on Sunday, trying to remove 
the Lyngas car and on Monday

ep-

BLUE BUZZARD IS 
NO HELP TO POOR 
FARMERS, HE SAYS

-* on

par-

Movement to Restrict 
PWA Grows

WASHINGTON, D. C.—A movement 
to restrict the allocation of funds from the 
public works administration program will 
be under way in this session of Congress, 
according to statements of high democratic 
leaders. They contend that the public 
works board has allotted upward of $2,000,- 
000,000 to already established departments 
without any consideration as to whether 
Congress in the past approved or rejected 
projects on which the money is to be spent.

aie

SUBSCRIBERS NOTICE
Rumanian Premier 
Assassinated

BUCHAREST, Rumania. — Prani? 
Duca was assassinated in the city of Sinai* 
where the royal palace is situated on P# 
29 as he was about to board a train for Bu
charest. He died instantly when a student 
fired four revolver bullets into his head 
The student is said by police to be a m®* 
ber of the recently outlawed anti-Je^8® 
iron guard.

Dutch Businessmen Demand 
Russian Trade

AMSTERDAM, Holland-—The dum
ber of Commerce at Dordrepjit has «ent 
communication to the Counc*’
advocating the establishment of trade*" 
lations with the Soviet Union. The cos* 
munication declares that such relation* 
necessary for Dutch business.

Communists Propose no Rent 
for Unemployed ^ _

' PRAGUE, Czechoslovakia.-The
resentatives of the Communist Paw 
Parliament have submitted a motion, P 
posing that unemployed workers an(l. 
ployes should be freed from the obliga ^ 
of paying rent so long as they are on 
employment.

• Subscribers to the Produce-re • 
News, attention I Turkeys, beef *

* dlicken8’ Poultry, pork, butter, • 
Potatoes, vegetables and coal, •

* or anything elae the crew can * 
»fee taken on subscriptions. * 
Liberal prion allowance. Will • 
print butter wrappers for but- •

• Unii S*e us for bargain price». •
Bring your produce now and • 

get your subscription paid op. •

- Sr :

were

I

(Bv Corre«T)ordent No. 2)
Weetby borne relief work- • «

Morgenthau Made Secretary 
of Treasury

WASHINGTON, D. C.—Henry C.
, Morgenthau, Jr. former head of the Farm 

Credit Administration and since act
ing secretary of the treasury, was made 
full Secretary of the Treasury, following 
the resignation of William Woodin. It wifi 
be remembered that there was a great 
clamor for Woodin’s resignation at the time 
of the Morgan investigation, when it was 
ravealed that Woodin was on Morgan’s 
favored list about six times.

The
9

“Then they took him back to 
jail and they got a big police dog 
as high as my waist and they 
stripped Ben naked and sicked the 
dog on him. They let the dog 
tear at his naked flesh, secret 
places and all. They told Ben not 
to dare to touch the dog. He just 
had to lie there and let the dog 
tear at him. But he still wouldn’t 
say he killed McCain.

“Then the police chief, Norman 
Stanfield, stuck a pistol right into 
Ben’s mouth and told Wm: Tf
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She broke down and cried and 
said she was afraid they were go
ing to be evicted from their home.

Union Leaders Hold 
Back Strike

WILKES BARRE, Pa.—Leaders of the 
United Anthracite Minerd of Pennsylvania 
temporarily held back a strike caD being 
pushed by almost every one of the 300 
delegates attending the union convention 
here. Thomas Maloney, president of the 
union, got the miners to delay action by 
saying that John D. Moore, technical ad
visor to the national labor board, was in 
the city and it would be unwise to act be
fore they heard the federal representative. 
‘The attitude of the labor board has been 
“to hell with the winers’,” shouted one dele- 
igate. “Let’s strike now.

□you
don’t admit you killed McCain 
we’ll barbecue you.’

“Ben e&id, *TM rather have any 
e’eath than a burnln’ death, hut 1 
won’t say I killed McCain.’

“Then the grard Jury met and 
they couldn’t find a true hill 
against Ben for Killing McCain. 
So the nollee chief came to Ben 
««'aln and made him sign. a naper. 
That. naner wn<!

•ne year* subscription to
for newPaper.

Please send me sub blanks, 
subscriptions before March 1.

I also pledge to rake $_______
tisements and donations.

TOWNSHIP MAPS 
for Sale □ 1 pladge ta get.

□ in Creating* adver-
German Youth in
Bad Health rt)B.

BERLIN.—A report issued by ***% 
sultative physician at the Youth 01« 
the German Labour Front, cjtie6
characteristic information that in tn L, 
43.4 per cent of all the y°u^Ç ij^nhah- 
the towns with fewer than 20,0ln 
itants, 33.04 per cent) must be 
as unsound in health, needing i” 
and recuperation.

{ j To aid me in this work, pleas« send me 

I 1 of the January 16th issue. Enclosed is copies
« WnnV. There 

a nf vriHnn- on It.
,,f tW hmnyht ft Into

-nn*4 Inter on ft co^-
^lon. Thfv thst nart in
latrr. Tl'ere wasn’t
U wrk

money.
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